
Qualifications Supplement
Please provide answers to the following questions.

Education Information
Why did you choose your major and what was your GPA?  (Please provide GPA for major as
well as overall GPA.)

I really dont understand why im not being talked to by the FBI, There seems to be a serious
problem in the United States Legal system. Would a task force from the CIA care to arrest
David E. Bailey and other parties responsible? How about the kidnappings in California? I
started at the Denver DAs office asking if my life was in danger and I never got a reply. I then
mass emailed the FBI 'except' Denver. Ask me why. I soon learned "Someone I love and care
about" is or was in serious trouble. Once again I emailed the FBI and who else. Need another
quote from a web form? I thought the Central Intelligence Agency was Americas last line of
defense.  Does the CIA have arresting powers? I hope you do.

You want my resume? http://teahero.wordpress.com

My life is in fact in danger.  I am supposed to own if not more, over 80% of my mothers estate.
my condo, Blake st condo, house in tucson, (I have tha address) and everything in them.
Houses, accounts, personal property. (I would trade it all to have my mother and Tina alive.)

How do you fight? I once heard, you fight by the law.

I have past emails from Tina I cant read, they are archived in a .PST file that I would like to be
able to open. I have more pictures of her on a cell phone HDD from an SCH-i910 that I would
like to see again. I would like to be able to back up my current emails. I also have a 60Gig
HDD that might have some pictures of Tina on it, if it can be restored. They are not pretty
pictures. I need a 1GB Jaz Drive so I can get some pictures of my mother off of it.(I might just
need a power cable to it, a SCSI to USB adaptor)

That Archive also contains some more emails from David E. Bailey.

I would like my laptops ordered, some protection or to be relocated. There are some people I
would like to help.

Nicholas Bailey

What courses did you like best?  Least?

Marketing was fun, I like economics. I didnt really care for the philosophy professor that grew
a ball of spit on his lip while he lectured.

Did you pay any of your expenses while attending college?  If so, elaborate.

Food

Personality and Interests
Why do you wish to work for this organization?

I dont think anyone there does anything.
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What other careers have you considered?

none

How do you usually spend your leisure time?

Golfing, playing videogames with my friends. Going out to eat, meeting people for drinks.

What is your principal asset?

I have a 200+ year old reverse painted on glass with gold leaf chess board, it has a finger print
in it and faint pencil writing on it. It has 13 stars painted on each of the 4 corners.

I have the majority of my mothers will.

I also have possession of her ashes. I have a law suit against Wells Fargo and its board
members, Northern trust, Denver Metro Chamber, Jefferson County Detention Facility, Denver
DAs office, FBI...

What is your principal shortcoming?

I wasn't aware I had one.

How would you describe yourself?

unhappy

Writing Skills
File Name File Type
webform.txt Writing


